UNPARALLELED SECURITY, SERVICE, SYSTEMS AND SOLUTIONS

Secure Your Learning Environment
Allied Universal secures your campus with highly-trained security professionals and state-of-the-art technology so you can focus on creating a safe environment for your students, faculty and staff. We offer:

▶ Friendly security professionals who employ a customer service mindset through incident management and safety patrols including parking enforcement and student escorts
▶ Access control solutions to manage visitors and provide lock-out assistance when necessary
▶ The only security services provider that invests in a dedicated higher education support team for thought leadership, solution design and program management

Unrivaled Training & Resources
A Unique Partnership with the Clery Center
Campuses face intense pressure to report safety incidents and hazards and stay current on issues facing the campus security landscape. We are the only contract security provider who partners with the Clery Center to offer training courses in critical campus safety areas.

▶ Core Roll-Call and Online Fire/Life Safety training courses developed in partnership with the Clery Center
▶ Meet your campus’ unique compliance needs with training and auditing programs for Title IX, VAWA, the Drug Free Schools & Communities Act
▶ Customized online Fire/Life Safety training for residence hall students
▶ First Aid/CPR/AED and ADA Compliance
▶ Emergency Response Planning and Active Shooter Preparedness

To learn more about how Allied Universal can help make your campus safe and secure, visit aus.com/highered
A Full Suite of Security Technology Solutions

Allied Universal offers a full suite of solutions to help you increase campus safety and satisfaction and manage costs.

CyCop® Security Management

Our advanced web-based patrol and reporting program provides real-time data about your facility and security workforce. This paperless solution is tailored to your campus’ needs and features:
- Critical incident notifications and escalation alerts
- Incident heat mapping and security asset allocation
- Collection and reporting of incidents for regulatory compliance, risk mitigation and workforce management plans

Security Systems

From design and installation to service and repair, Allied Universal offers a full range of security system solutions to control access and detect intrusion, including:
- Access control
- Alarm intrusion control
- Industrial video systems

Monitoring and Response Center (MaRC)

Our MaRC provides 24/7 end-to-end video surveillance using leading-edge equipment and state-of-the-art real-time analytics to proactively intervene through our central command presence, offering:
- Event-based video monitoring customized to your security protocols
- Fire and burglary alarm monitoring
- Virtual guard tours, remote video escorting and remote lobby management

Autonomous Data Machines (Robots)

Allied Universal has partnered with Knightscope advanced physical security technology to offer their Autonomous Data Machine (ADM) to enhance patrol coverage, provide real-time detection and alert capabilities, such as:
- 360-degree video with thermal imaging and people detection
- License plate recognition, parking monitoring and utilization
- Audio recording and two-way intercom

Majoring in Crime Prevention & Reduction

Since partnering with Allied Universal over a decade ago, the University of Pennsylvania has seen a 22% decrease in robberies in the areas surrounding campus and a rejuvenated Penn Police Department. Prior to the partnership, data showed an increase in robberies on the fringes of campus — Allied Universal helped steward a new initiative to fight crime in the surrounding areas. Further enhancements included expansions of Penn’s security workforce and patrol coverage area, as well as new uniforms and patrol beats optimized for greater visibility. These solutions helped reduce crime in the Penn area and enabled Penn’s Police Department to focus on law enforcement.

To find the right integrated security solution for your campus, call us at 866.825.5433 or visit aus.com/highered